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* A capo is not necessarily if sung by a tenor or baritone. When a capo is used, the guitarist should read the guitar part as if there were not a capo. In other words, the 4th fret should be thought of as the 1st fret.
in the name of Southern rights, they denied the human being.

And in the ghost town, you'll hear the children, but there's emptiness in side the womb: "Please don't pick the flowers, Please don't pick them mother, mother, mother, before they bloom."
All men do good

All men do good

simile

in their own eyes.

VIOLIN

simile

4
A picture, plantation, hung in Doctor Harold's room since nineteen seventy three. A question, of person, life began at her convenience, it was her property. And no one told her in the
name of human rights, she denies the human being.

All men do good All men do good

All men do good in their own eyes.

Ageless martyrs, died for living, died for living their mis-

VOICE

GUITAR
take, they died, died for living, died for
simile

living their mistake. Oh they died for living._ Oh they died for

living._ Oh they died for, Oh they died for living their mistake.
All men do good

All men do good in their own eyes

All men do good
All men do good

All men do good in their own eyes.